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News of the Week.
—lf the Bond Ansel tradgaly. in New York, were not

monopolising the public taste for horrors, the reeent ease

of the death of Ilneea J Gardner, Postmaster at Hingham
Massiseltusats, would create • general excitement It
appears that tlardner has for sometime been disabled by
disease cud accident, and his wife found ban an unpleasant
companion. One settees. teettded that Oardner bad oft".
spoken of t er violence towards him, of her disgust wi,th
his person, and her threats against his life: that he. bad
amid she was found of another man, and was anxious to get

rid of him, that she might have more free intemourae
with him. She was excessively violent against him due.
loghisillness, and when he died she positively refaced to

allow a postonortetn examination When the remains
were disinterred, arsenic was foetid in his stomach, and a

tiguggist testifies to her ha, ing sent a little boy, on the 21.04
ult., to buy arsenic to be used rate; that come time
after the 407 went 'way with the drug he returned, said
paid " that was not for Mn.s(Ladner, but fur a paddy

" Tlas boy has since acknowledged that he got it
The testimony is as plain and direct as

any circumstantial et Acnee can be, and if anything were

needed to Coot iuec the public of the guilt of the woman,

it would he found in her conduct before and sine* her

woman

for the &ceased

arrest. During the examination she Rai ClClPaliely

violeot and ahustse, interrupting the witnesses repeatedly
with coarse denials of her guilt and attempts to make her
husband'■ death appear to bale been the work of his own

lief d. Ilrr menhir rr the magistrate was hold and
defiant She]. a nail%e of Mame, and her maiden name

was Marshall. Site t. about fifty years old, and nearly sir,

rims the senior of her late husband. The esidenee before

the Inquest was PO plate that there was no hesitation about
committing her fir trial on a charge of murder. So shock-
ing a (Tune as the murder of a man by his wife is rare,

and the executiod of a woman is a dreadful thing to think
of But it seemi impossible that she should swape the
pwatehment pointed ‘mt by the law.

—A bill has been introduced into the finale of Renee.
rentatives at Harrisburg Mr. Ryster, "making every de-
scription of property in by State eubjact to taxation for
all purposes, except banal grounds, eemetaries, and curb
building* and property as are parch toed and sustained. by
a general fund and raised by legal taxation, and except
such corporations as are especially exempt from taxation

by the law creating them This exception would include
court houses, pills, county buildings and other public pro-
pvty built and sustairied either by State or county tail.

au. The bill would rubject to taxation for all purposes.
State, county, borough or township and school, all the
church property in the Suite Dot especially exempted by
the eharecter of the corporation holding such property

Mt. Petriken proposes, in a bill offered by him in the
Horse, tot xempt the salaries of presidents and profess, rs

of colleges, and teArchers in academies and toimition
schools, from taxation."

—A very distressing case of hydrophobia occurred in
East Fallowfield Township, Chestr r:ounty, last week,
which resulted in the death of a yAising lad named J..hn

son of Jae.h tiood. The boy was in the barn with
his brother, and raw a pretty little black dog pass b:s
which he ran out and picked up, and played with for some

time. The deg. however, ha bim on the 84er, making a
slight int ision. The wound was tied op, and no serious
result were appreLended, as the dug was not supposed to

be mad One morning. shortly after the occurreree, the
lad atteu.pted to wash his face, and, having immersed his
hands in the water, was seized with convulsion' of an

violent a character that he died in a few hours.

—Rev. W. II Keys, late editor of the Tyrone Era,
lko been tried and convicted by the Blair County Court of
assault and battery on a young gut at Tyrone, and sentene.
ed to three months confinement in the county prison. Ile
was also indicted f zn attempt to commit rape, but the
jury rendered a terdict of not guilty. It was but a year
ago that he made himself notorious by his slanderous
charges against clergymen not only of his own but other
denomtuationr, and by his wholesale abuse of the Demo-

traded themseiveo into the Senate Chamber with their
political protect ageing the Nebraska-Kanras bill.

—A singular case has just occurred at Detroit, which
goes to show that circumstantial evidence, though some.
time the moot reliable, is not always to be depended upon.
A Herman peddler was seen to enter a certain house, but
was not seen to leave it. Suspicion ofcourse rested there
—the house w.is searched, and the supposed traces of a
foul murder were discovered—such as blood, bones and
burnt clothing. The family were arrested and tried A
complete ease was made out, the eircamitantiafevidence
being deemed overwhelming, and the prosecuting attArney
was summing up, when the peddler presented himself to
the Court, and turtle.] into a farce what might hare result-
•d io a judicial tragedy.

—The Washington correspondent of the .14,nroal ,t 1
Commerce, thinks that the bill which has passed the House
providing for-wagon roads and poet routes to the Pacific
will supersede any railroad project for years to come. The
mail service, under the proposed ecintracte, wall commence
a year hence. They will facilitate emigration to the
Pacific coast. Neither California nor Oregon have been
rapidly growing. In proportion, for the yearpast; but when
overland emigrati•n shall be rendered safe and economi-
cal, it will weirs a fresh stimulus.

—Many of the hired negroes in the tobacco factories, in
itteturtoad, Va., make from $g to $l2 per week, over work
without any extraordinary labor. How many poor white
folks are there in the North that would lire to make inch
• sum by hard labor for the eutire'neek's employment la
the face of such facto how hypocritical and absurd in the
cant no current in the North about "the poor down trodden
slaves."

—Oise day last week C. Chimney Barr of New York—-
formerly the " Rev." of considerable notoriety,—was
aessalted is Stanwix Hall, Albany, by one of a party of
three men, from New York also, who &ceased him of all
owta of political and valeta delinquenees. Finally the
"one" palled ...ff his coat and assaulted Mr. 8., bat was
ineiratiriently knocked by him over a table and seat spraw-
ling es the door sone feet distant from his original posi-
t/ea. Bystanders then interfered and closed the conflict.

—The Lockport Courier says • Dutchman went Into the
Niagara County Bank N. Y. on Monday to make a de-
posit, having • number of Spanish quarters among his
fends. Tho Teller politely informod him that be could
take them for only 2 ovate. The D•tehman looked op in
astomieitesert, and saki: "I save 'em became* the bills
booth; sear by tam the silver break too."

—it is said te;b• the latentiou of the NewYork aathorities
to Ones the Bermingham girls in the Convent of the
Bitters of Merey, in Boustoo street, until their ram is
disposed et They will be kindly eared forby a benevolent
petbsinas melding in Bond street, who wu on intimate
teems with the family, and fully believe@ in their in.
upoonee.

—The Captain-Ormersl of Cuba has grantod pormissioa
to 'WIpersons" to Mad Chineseappontime on the Island.
S. the trait in Coolies la hene•forth to be unrestricted.—
Where are the crocodile tears fur Aholitioniets? The
Chinese are Limon, white, but the faastko hare no ehrisits
am tears for say thing short of a negro.

—The Renate of Missouri have passed a resolution, by
a vote of 2S to 4, deelaring the emancipation of slaves in
that mate impracticable, an &any move towards it Impolitic.
unwise sad inquiet, and that it should be diseo•nte•a•eed
y tba people. The same revolution passed the Homan by

• vote of 107 to 9.
—rim Litany papers are filled wish aecomets al the

disastrous evallow of water at that place. The Albany
Ades estlinatas tits total loss at $1,300,000, consisting of
rattle, kormedualses floor, grain, groceries., dry goods,
he. Two families have Woe rendered homeless.
Corer $2,100 bare bees raised by • relief committee.

—A man cellos Mason' Wood was mostly arrested is
Kilwaskio for swindling. Awes, his Whets were I°o4 a
lot of old cloth... wroral likosomoss of folaalos, and a
sawborof loiters rtoosaseadiag his to As favoraltio cos-
hidersAiwa of all friends of frotodow as aa active seat is
%Amiss aid Bottom

—I. A. Northman, Esq., moll haws ta the pelletal
eirelos of oar Seta, died is Pildladoipida last week at tie
Girard Uwe, Air a patatel sad Garde' Gleam The
seam of his death Tea tauter. No died at tito ego of 47.

—The Awes) of ilistaterm loanstint s &wins spot
id es • visit to this oosstry, to mambos/drsoot oppssood
subsists* disist appustas, with • irks to its amply.
most is riOistliiiag Itobsstopol mid raisin the bubo
seek is tb• barber.

..."—Or of th. oldoet, U mot tho vary Wont pspsr is
Mike, wit is me of the hest Mee, le The New Hampshire
Ometie, palillebed at Pawnee. II was estabilehimi
Osishow 7. 17/4 over see hasdred yam agm

The Kw Senator'frost California- PreLicA tio.v or 1718 LA WS —M,. noticathe ,
angsrapert or the Suva orewin agitating the propriety

the passage eras act. author' slag She pabliestion of the
Lasts passed by the Legislature at snob softiesla the sews-
papers-.theca ofa gesseral a►uraelM la linear snore papers
la ea* and arise of a local character is the pa-
pers I. the vioialty where the law Is operative. Lam( ev I
we gave oar voles to lit 3601enie• —net henna** it would
prove penuatartly beneti••isi to us, Co. that would not be
lit eJy in this region. but beCIIII4II we &wind it • just mea-
sure No serious movement. however. big hitherto been

a.lo in the Legislature toadopt the .fates, and um &nib!
whether there will be now. And yol we eta see inertias.*

tiny not, esrept it be the iodiepositina of nor law Milton
to have their wort submitted to the porously of th•pe•ple.
As our laws are now published. in pamphlet.. bat nun
than one out or fifty of the people ever see times: sad yet

ignorance of the statute is sobar tu ewe vietiwe. WV know

. The laitarrivul from Niteroi* *hogs se the Dews of the
thestima ItILIVIDO limmtuurt, lasi Dr. Gina, as &DO,
tors nom Sat Slate. Of tips latter castiommt it is quite
tuusesessusit to epeak eh• harisir already ettospied • seat
la that. bob. rad theft toe with babes. Of the other igen-
lituuta,late is kuowa, sad is his history indicate* a man

11111 ordinary calibre, particularly that, part of it relating
to his six years *carom for the position to which he te now

doubt net the foliewier frets, which we at a
.as from as article ia the California Chroorde, will prose

iateresting to our readers. Dario C. Bacttaira, the new
gielitOr freak Califon,* was, owe* a poor, muff:ended boy,
taro fa tb. District of Colombia, but for the Rost of his
life a eitiaen of the oily of New York. Ile bad no early
advantages. He was poor. Fortune teemed bis enemy.
He was apprenticed to one ofthe most laborious of trades,
and !served out his term of toll to the last boor. Hot
though of a neigh noire, herculean in strength, breve to
recklessness, and in a position least, likely of aleatief:all,
to allow, meob less foster ambitious views, even in Air
humble position, be bad aspirations above the life of
physical drudgers to which fate Aemed to have chained
him, and in t►e lonely. melsactiolly boy's humble room
were found the books which he studied after bls day toil
was over Hie youth had no other education. ft might
be almost said that be bad no other friends, for one by one
his relatives dropped lobo the grave until be Mood alone
the last of the family, no kindred blood within many de-

-1 grew flowed in the veins of mortality—As bast relative we

believe, a brother, having been killed in New York by an

aseideat. It is quit• unnecessory to say, with these facts
before us, that DAVID C. BRODERICK is • Democrat, and
emphatically • self made man. He has been his own
teacher, holies studied men and books. and this. as fir as

possible made up for the deprivation of early life, the de
liciescien of early education.- He has pitched battle
with fate itself and cooquered her by his inflexibility of

the ip,et says—
•

‘When. I,p,,rubee Is bliss, its roll) to be wise.-
But the teen who tremor WOO 11111/ tor OUr Ornigidlo,ol

penal statute,. I,eranae be Awes not too. 0r its existence,

and pap the penalty ihereof. w 11 have no very exalted
opinion ether of swab ► doctrine, or of the law makers of
I'enneylrenia who reem to set upon IL

We are aware that the expense or publication is urged '
againot it. but that oeeino 1,1 •• a "penny wise and pound
foolish' objection Ignorance is always expeusire--

INowledge to al sal, cheap; and hence it is that • com-

munity to sl•sy• orisons in proportion to its knowledge.

And therefore it seems to no that Its expense, even admit-
ting that it would add to our already enormous' taxation,

is no obtection. *ter taking into the aceount the benefits

it would confer ayoin the people. But we doubt :whether
it would watoiria'ly increase the staining already expended.
It would obviate the necemoty of the present system of

pamphlet laws, and for the stoney thus eipeoded io print-

tog a lot of Books to he tooted away io the Yoshi of oar

rowdy t•fliees to moulder, a 'Would place in the Simla of

every men who takes hat county paper, the senor of ae.

wring a tboroo,o kuowle I,pt of the laws under which hepurpose, his energy, and the direction of great natural
eapseities of command, and a Pagaeity in the choice of
men and tneasnres to a particular purpose and for a per
ticular nhjett.

In 14 .15, BRODICRICK wan a candidate for Congress in

New York. and was beaten by Recorder Talmage—a men
of great wealth and popularity in that city. It was then
his eyes turned to the golden shores of California.
and thither he went determined to carve out for him.
self fortune and fame in the new State. llow he has
succeeded the reader already knows, but the difficulties
he ban had to overcome, are thus graphically sketch-
ed in the Chrouide, from which we quote .• For
cis years he has been known as a candidate t,r that
high position. Five years ago be was the antagonist of
Col. Weller for the position, and was defeated by a eoali
tion of all the opposition fortes of the Democratic party
There were some half dozen other candidates, none emit

mantling as a first ehoims, votes enough to secure a
nomination in tourism. Finding it immpossible without a
caucus nomination to eleet any sine of them, and equally
impossible to more one of Broderick's friends in the
Legislature from his support, they finally eainhined, pre
senting a united front against him, and he was beaten.
Anasself nod frieedafollaoriay Democratic usage awl roh Mg

f....- roi Weller. Sine. that time be has been the target
for the shaft, of all who disliked him, or the Demoeratie
party, and there is nothing which could be said or written,

published or done fur the purpose of destroying him th it

has not been called into service Perhaps never before
has any man in such a position been so continuously
awaited, so bitterly denounced, so earnestly battled against
Yet never for a moment has he quailed, never, en far a.
others could perceive suffered doubt or despun.leney.—
Often the rueeess and the very existence of the party have

hung upon his shoulders. His counsel, his friends, hi.
means have brought the party through. Yet that party
determined to destroy him. In the Legislature his friend.
hare been at times reduced to an almost insignificant

re. Tti.s is the effect w other Slain. ',h.q.., the iiyotein

se Lentz triel, owl t$ IP •••Ulti 6 Ibe elLet in•mordwe bare
. Nal wII^ hef 4f l,igtslwi,irs will ever lake this

ovr 8.1 the nLlbiOrt, awl •ct up,,n it, is an..tber yue•ts..o

"Tit 'P. .4 s: PR F, 4 CH/Nic"*. fbr Marriobwrg

pondent of the l'ittcbarg 1 ales ray, the '• opposition can-

didate* for the (4*M:immund nomination are hemming

very numeroul. an I am .rq the number recently bmairlit
into the field is ilea J, K Moorhead of Pitteburg. Thin
nia•t he a gretifyin4 compliment to the tienerrh who but
a few year,. iigo, tooacted of hi* Democracy. But so the

tmes! wt•riti tote. There is innerely leptler in the
Republican party who is not a reneg kie (rook the Demo,

crAtie ranks. Cameron, Wilmot, Johnston, Moorhead and
any iitherii Lira itin,Dy reloorol the Democracy of their

pre•enee and aro uois playing deep games for the spoils in

their present unenviable position. It seems that rho high

est qualificattot a ISlselt Kepuiilieln leader can have is

that he a• w wean to belong to any other party." This is

'is -true a' preacbalsg

THEY WILL SOT Jill —l4 ty and I)eitiernher torus
very one ingenial uoion. The frost in one either row

sreeis the fru1tru199,999 ~t the other, or eke the dowers of
the letter °air seesu prtelrettre enough to weave a gallant]
t, 919 e th 9 t .11 99r tne 119.99t In ltrooklyo, for in
et •le.• t tar. if 1W iiily arrested for
a to Kill her husband, who it over sixty yours of

IV What aloe hat traistrry, ou•pletan, and emu could
follow a enotione•ton e.. unnatural? Wota•n grow old

in•ire repoliy then oleo, rod bene• it to, that ties". er-
teen, an 1 a.m.:time. even twenty 'earl .r seniority way
ettoi, ins the .99 l• I hitsol.l,l 1, with t,liantaga t the wile.

It fa.rot.hes h with whi,• I she oAutto{

have enj..ye It Tit her with that wi.Jum
erh.e.i her .• ..up.tr &tit y ,itch wust4.l wish to lean

with un.1,44.6.• I It give. hot . that 011,11111.

Apt•C lon, that tact, that cauttou, whit it only arise front
t.`3 .r,ngh krt•••ile 14. ot the w rod without whieh her

h t [witless is sie,ject 1060 periiled every day by the schemes
of the artful and the h.,pee of the unscrupulous. But forty
years ,Ittioronee in az: between man and wife meal's an
111/11.44 Pllanotl of t•pp wt., that will not stay mixed. Its
cement may be gold, hut its serrrrr ee will be mischief,
and may be murder.

number, yet firm and unwavering, they and their leader
have had the ability to defeat others though they could
not elect him, and finally after years of battle, have
triumphed, and the opposing hosts are searched, charred
and rmttered like the wadding of the cannon which from
the hill tops of San Francisco announced his electi in.

"What hasbrougbt Mr. Broderick triumphantlythrough
this long and fierce battle? A few years since there were
those who said that his strength lav in hi. money. It
cannot be so said n0w...• Tuts year he has woo without a
moneyed capital to base his action upon, and against an

apparent overwhelming amount opposed to him. Ile has
won by his great ability ac a tactician, by his fidelity to

his friends, and by which be seldom loses one worth keep-
ing; but especially through the infiuence of his '_indomi•table will which is his great chareeterisii.i

is tins itimost annigaty principle, or rather, guide and
master or all other principles, which has proved bile so
superior politically to all his antagonism."

Say what you will, the history of such a man is mitre('

tive. It show. what indomitable energy, cool judgment,
and an honest political record will accomplish. Mr.
BROULaiCIC could have been elected Senator from Califor-
nia long ago if he would have allowed his political princi-
ples to bend to the will of others, or consented to bargain
his integrity away—but be spurned every otter, and re-
maieed true to himself, his friends, and his party—and
now he has triumphed. The paper quoted from above
soya it has "never been an admirer of that school of poli-
ties in which Mr. B.'s early lessons were received," yet it
does not hesitate to say that it knows "him personally to
be a man infinitely superior to most of those who have
abused him. No man isfreer of the too ....moo sires Of
COI 0.'14.1 dine A. As a Senator in the Legislature, the
city of Ban Francisco had a more faithful, more effi-
cient representative of their interest, ; he betrayed
his trust, nor flinched from defending San Francisco, anti
even the interests of those men who most bitterly were
opposed to him." With such a record, who can doubt that
Dam, C DRODEA/Ca is a rising man !

DICISKINO TWO GALLO-VS.—ln Cincinnati, last
w:eit, w barman drank two gallons of bees at °ace, in or-

der to win s, SWISH wager. Nothing but a stomach pump
saved his life afterwards. A man May make a pig of
self with impunity, but he cannot undertake to make his
stomach resemble a hogshead, witii.iut paying the penalty

=Iof bts indiSCretlOn.
that nothing has been made In vain. Providence—we
mean the city of that name—has strikingly exemplified
the truth of the observation. A fashionable lady crossing
the river there upon the ice, broke in and would have
drowned but for her crinoline. Tue outspread Loop caught
upon Inc {litteringsuriaee of the fr, s,n stream, and sue
mined her sbivertng term in the sudden cold bath until
s goo b•ely had leisure to rescue her. We have nothing
more to say against hoops.

FOC.VD —We noticed, some three months 611100, the
mysterious disappearance ul a man named Joules File, in
the employ of the Erie City Iron Works. Nothing was
heard ur coon of Lim until Monday last, when his body
was found in the hay, near Gen. Reed's duck. He had
been working on a vessel, and is supposed to have acci-
dentally fallen in.

DECAYED TEETH.— An old subscriber, says an et.
change, sends us the fullowlng receipt to stop the decay-
ing of teeth, assuring us that he has tried it with success:

Mix chalk, powdered sue, with enough salt to give it a
decided 114111-IUO taste. Use once or twice a day as • tooth
powder with No water, but applied dry, with • tolerable
stiff tooth brush.

THE coltßuprioN INvssriGATION.—We kern
that the Committee of the House of Representatives, now
engaged at Washington in investigating the charges and
suspicion. of ourruptioa against its members, have struck
a trail which will lead to some rich developments. They
have "bounced" four of Its members positively, and are
on the scent of others. The meiabers implicated are Gil-
bert, Edwards and Masterson, of New York, and Welch,
of ConaeeticuL Twe are Republicans of the first water.
The other, Edward', is • "spread-eagle" American, from
Fredonia, N. Y. Mittman has the reputation of beings
very wily fox, who movers his tricks, doubles his trail,
and hacks and fills, dodges and jumps so cunningly, that
there are few beagles that will not be put at fault iu his
parbait.

BELNERE.I7. The e•ditur of the New York Sunday
Mamie, throotens so fiug one of hue "daily" brethren with
a six Nut cowhide, and nail fats ears to the first wooden
lamp post kw ran and how wunderfull belligerent the
kloghts ..f the pan are becoming'', to be sure.

The Harrisburg Caws, to soucias the exhibit of
the affairs of the Brie City Bank, published by us two
weeks since, say. that in its •• opinion the wisest course

for the note holders to pursue Is to turn their paper iato
money as egrou as they can." not, is a very profound re-
mark of the

as. Ilun. bAXIII C. ilitatkihicit. the Dew gifaster from
California, had s grand reception on ►is arrival i■ New
York the ether day. lie was visited ►y apper•tendom,
and lower.teedos indiscriminately—an anxious to pay
court ti the rising star, upon which the Mirror asks t►e
following pertinent yaeslio• :

psi- A resolution has passed the House of Representa-
tives authorising the Committee of Ways and Means to
ezamine into the propriety of, and if they deem it expedi.
ant, insert an appropriation of $lO,OOO in the appropria-
tion bill, for the erection of an Ezeentiee Mansion on the
public grounds in the borough of Harrisburg

now many of these political nabob/ woald have vis-
aed 'Dare Broderick' a few years ago, wile° he was a ?tor
journeyman stood clatter, ia this city'"

That's au; but then "Dave" Broderick, the New York
necbauic, sod Senator Broderick, with tag ho adrod sad
fifty tbussati I &Mars in his pocket, see two different per-
wasp's, to the opinion of the New York mobocracy. Bo
we VI

A VIRGINIA VOLCANO.—It issaidthat the state
moot in reference to a volcano having recently made its
appearance in Pendleton county, Va., oa the great Black
bone Mountain, is true. The Cumberland TelegropA says:
It is a point on the mountain directly between the beads
of the dry fork of Cheat and the south branelt of Potomac
rivortrat a plaite known by the natal of "Sinks," so called
fro" the depresseleondition of lb. mountain at that point,
Three "Sinks' are fennel shaped, sad each one embraces
as much as an sere of ground. Oa the first day of January
Um reports caused by the bunting forth of subterranean
Sr. were beard fur a distance of 'sty or thirty mitre.—
Vast columns of dame • issued from the orifice,
and red hot atones were thrown la the air several hundred
feet above the mouth of the aster. Oar informant add.
that the people in the vicinity sire becoming alarmed at
the pertinacity with which tholes.. aro kept ap,and the
red hot masses of rocks thrown oat. A heavy, rambling
noise, like distant thunder, is continually revergerating
through the deep caverns of the mountain, which at times
somas to tremble from summit to base

pit- In the Courtof tiessions of New York city, Mmlame
Leon, alms Feline ihiprem ► laly of wealth and 'militia's,
Was sentenoed to six umenthir imprisonment in the Peni-
tentiary for shoplifting—a failingfor which eke has been
notorIMIS

=I

ABotavioN Collat....vit.—The Massachusetts
Anti.Slavery &misty, in its session in Boston, a
few weeks ago, was the arena of some pretty in-
tense talking, as will be seen by the following
very harmless krullition on tbe part of one H. C.
Wright:

"Frr myself, I am heartily sick of bearing pen:
ple talk about "Holy Bibles," "holy churches,"
"holy institutions," Ic. The iusutution must
be preserved whatever becomes of the man; not
only four millions of slaves have been sacrificed,
but the whole nation has been sacrificed. We
should nut trouble ourselves about God, only
about humanity. We owe no duties to God aside
(row those we owe to humanity I won't ruspeat
a God who does not respect me. if I love any:
thing it must be because that thing must 601w/e-
-arly, and not for any other reason. It is the sa-
cred duty ofevery one to be true to himself—to
be faithful to his own nature. Be true to lour-self where you are ever looking to be a higher
self. Life is absolutely sacred under all circum-
stances. This in my doctrine; but not one in
ten thousand agrees with me. Henry Ward
Beecher and the Republican party generally say
that Sharp's rifle is the best and only salvation
for Kansas. Why not make an effort to put the
bowie knife and revolver into the heads of the
slave. In my opinhin the slave has justaLgood
a right to cut the throat of his muter, u Wags

hires bad to plant his cannon on Dorchester
Heights and pourhis shot into Boston. If es
mother was a slaveholder, sad a slave rose spins
her to defend his rights, I would to with
slave and nut with my moiler."

There was much other raving of the ease im-
'cßotelnotressosons and murderous chauskinr fromPerim, ow Efiggianat ilia

THE BUIDELL MURDER.—The Her-add says the
Bard@li murder ease .till occupies the attention of the
authorities sad interests the public. As examination of
theprisoners wore had on Monday before the Cormier, sad
Obey severally aieworod " sot sulky" to the charges pre.
Owned airsitut them. The slayer of yoga( Snodgrass 6
otinewbat remarkable. Is reply to the Coroner be said;
"I am •atbrely Moment; I how@ nothing whatever bf the
lama Mathis to the murder of Dr. Darden; if say .se

asythisi shoat the murder in the family. I thing It
is Mi.. August Cemmissitam with the amber. Under.
stand me—that 6, if the murder was perpetrated by any
of dm inmates of the hew.' The ease eras submitted for
Ow agie. of the Grand Jury of the Court of Doseral
floosies@ os Tuesday by the Itmerrdie, who will proceed
with thewsausisatles of witsmem as tea ao peeeible.

—A yams oast it Wasbiagtoa was so &Coded by aa-
ogpastadly drawler a pia* of $l5OO is tio Boationa
Ilithary ♦radomy Lowry. Oat be boo booms' kopoloooly
lamas.

lis.Tb• Coma at Brearerville la !wit% Ce. hays
swami the prerWses of al* Noel pits hi the haisedists
vial*, at the Im chit they shit ear sperstiag is OW
diresSiee,se As plass Is loin leadansesed.

OP A ilsersish lea hose rooked it.. Dimas. .tat.
Mgthet ea the 12thWiser Dr. Weis IL Esse, tbo ills.
thignishill Ando woo this dying.

NEW YORK The lead Streetillorder—Thrladieest Closed

.fir. Erie Oteervita
lieW Yo x, M1.1T,1853.

The %All murder remains a mystery, un-

fathomable as at the &stored iti eonseqsently
as great a metre of interest and object of speeu.
Winn as ever. We bear of nothing else at prey.
int. It is the first thing after breakfast and
furnishes a text for tedious talkers even at balls
sad parties. The evidence of Farrel is the most

important thus far given, but there are oircam•
'tastes which give it little weight in the minds
of many. Throwing out that we have no tangi-
ble evidence against Eckel, and nono spinet
Mrs. Cunningham, except that there have been
proved to be motives for the deed on her part.—
&eh day's evidence has heen eagerly looked for
and the consumption of morning and evening
papers has been immense. Occasionally a news•

boy likely to get "stuck," as their phrsee is,
when they have's large, stock left on band at

night, would raise a cry of "Eckel's confession "

This dodge was tried two or three time with pro
digious sweetie. The evidence of the doctor,.

with regard to the:blood stains, does not tend to

criminate the accused parties. The inquest has
now dragging its slow length along to a close,
and the model coroner must descend again
into the obscurity of his usual life. lie has

abuudaitly proved the truth of the homely ad:

age in the Don Quixotic: "The higher up the

monkey gets, the more do his base butt,eks
show "

Business is decidedly better this week though
we are still rather under the weather It is

difficult to make shipment of goods to any part of

the country, czeept the South. The importa
tions for the last week have been very heavy
kbough there is no probability that they will be
so large for the mason as last year. Shipments
4(re made a good deal easier than formerly as

manufacturers on the other side find that tiwy

abtain better prices for goods which arrive here
in February All kinds of clothing promise to

I be much higher this season as there 11111,1 been a

simultaneous rise in labor and in raw material
across the water The rise in silks will be rii.t

noticeable.

GEM

As we were rolling up Broadway by stage n

few days ago a gentleman handed us n

sixpence to pay his fare with. When called back

by the driver he handed up another six and a

quarter, anl ran off without waiting for h:s

change. As the driver refused to take the I

four cents we had no alternative but to depiii.it
them in our vest pocket, which we did with
great eatietaetiou on learaiog that they were t
property of William II Astor, the

We feel bound to hold the sum in tru•t for char-
itable purposes, and hereby give wake that bc.

nevolent associations of all stripes, will be admit-

ted in competition for four weeks.
The filibuster trial is rich and racy at times,

but,we have only one trial on the docket which
reviews public attention, Tile weather is hot

and cold, brightand foggy, wet and dry, by turn

Since E. Merriam, the great Regulator, h ft u'

for the North, we have had no order nor e

tency in our weather arrraogements
ERIE

Greeley and the Des Moines Improvement

The Burlington (Iowa) State Gav-tte having
9 barred that Horace Greeley received one thou :

the Des Moines Navigation and Railroad (`

ny, and having been threatened with a i•uit hy-
the philosopher for libel, backs up its assertion
by an official document, which will teNuitilv re-
quire explanation from Horace iu order to vin-

dicate himself from the charge. The edi-t6r
the State Gazette, in his issue of the 311 t ult.
says: •

"Extracts from Journal of JAnt Cqttimittee

appointed by the General C ammittec to invt ..ti
gate the affairs of the Des Moines Nactg•ati..n
and Railroad Company.

"Examination of J. Brown, Book-keeper, and
Chief Accountant of the Company-.

"Question by the Committee.—When was the
item of 81,000 paid J. Stryker' charged on the
books of the company at Ottawa?

"Answer.—The item was rep“rted to me by
the treasurer in his settlement made iu July,
and passed on our books sometime in August.
I have ainoe received from the Treasurer the
voucher, and from that I learn. that it is a draft
drawn in favor of Horace Greeley.

"Ques.—ln the statement of disbursetnent4
made by the Company which you have furnish
ed the Committee, are the words 'paid in Wash-
ington' explanatory of the item of $l,OOO copied
from your books?

"Aus —.I cannot distinctly recollect the cxaet
words or form in which it was entered on the
books, but my impression is they are '.l t:4try-
ker, council fees,' and the words 'paid at Wash
ington' are added as explanatory in the statement
now presented.

"Ques.—By whose direction wera the words
'paid in Washington' added as explanatory?

"Ana.—They were added on my own respon-
sibility, and without direction or instruction of
any one, and from documents and verbal infor-
mation which have recently come into my pos-
session and knowledge.

"Que.—When and from whom did you re,

eeive such documents and verbal knowledge?
"On or about the 29th of November last I

was informed, verbally, on asking for an expla,
nation of this item from the President, for the
purpose of determining whether it was subject
to estimate for lands, that it was paid to Hors
ace Greeley, and since then have received
from the Treasurer his voucher for the item.

"Qua.—Please present that voucher to thr.
Committee.

"Mr. Brown presented the voucher, which 14
as follows:

"Twisty days free date for vain, received, pieta., pay
to tits order of Horses Greeley, OS/ TNJUSARD DOLLARS.

"Noir York, July 2, ISM.
"Signed, JOUN STRYKER.

"To Alvah Hunt, Keg., Treas. Des Moises Nay. and It. It.
Co."
ladoinsonaut on dm back in Mr. Grikeley's kandwra

log—ltaesived payment. HORACE WORLEY
"Ist: 30, ULM.'"

* * Ei::l3

"Ques.—Did the Company receive any cou-
sideration, and if so, whs.t was the consideration
for said draft?

"Ass.—l don't know.
"Qum—Have you not beard verbally or otli•

erwise, from the President or other mpnbers of
the Directory, or either of them, anything cou,
corning the value of the consideration for said
draft?

'Ass.—l have been informed by the Presideat
and other snesbers of the Company that it was
paid in relation to the extension of the Des
Moines River Grant."

Node -V, o^ I •ity 0p.,1 (%,unty .Var
.s.—An inquisition taken at the house of

the late [Jr. Harvey Burdett, No 31 Bond street,
in the Fifteenth Ward in the City of New York,
in the County of New York. this 14th day of
February, in the year of onr Lint one thousand
eight hundrt ,1 and fifty seven, before Edward

Coutiory, I,f the city and county aforesaid,
nu vow t,t thq holy of the said Harvey Burdell,
lying 11,a1 at N 31 Kto I strt—t aforesaid, upon
the oath- and of twelve good and
lawtul u. n t.f the S- it ot N-w York, duly eh.,

and -w ..r athrim tt and charged to inta.re
ou It halt ~t p • .p e Misr and in what luau,

r the sit l 11 try ti !Sanded same to his death,
do, up to iitt ir t. t; and affirmation, say that
the said liar Earl I: .111 the :.".1:11 day of *LAO.
nary, 1!•:)7, at No .;1 1; .u.l tr of atorenaid, wa.

fel inittu-!y nturdt n,i, and sane t hli death by
Lacing smith, tin y ,us part, of hi, body wit u
a dagger r Ger sh rp in-trutucitt : and the Ju.
rors be, , Jr nu fir e% idt hot:, and then tore
3. 'Eckel -\- Ver.•pruutp.ia to the'eninint4itionof
said murder

Ated tt.e at re- t.d further find that
I;'iorge V 111 t-- t titter) duct! the said Em-
ma Augu,:a t tamoz:dant aft l J,,!1,1 .1. Eckel in
tin.• 1' ,•: ~ 1 •IA murdt r, or %ca, neves-tory-
lieret r.t ailinz. or
abetting the sal.l Emma Augu-ta Cunningham
and J 6u .1 I.: •k•• 1 t c.mumit the said murder ;
and the fur r.t :if ml tor, lwr find that .lugu- -

of 1 Cann-tut:ham, daugh-
ter. of Vak.: Flom' I AuLrusta Cunningham,
tn4ing 114 w ' ti ,1 • 1. Buid .treet, afore'
sold, wh•re the 'Ail 11111r 1 r Wl4 eotunaltted, have
some knowle,i,z • d t fret~ eouti•eted with the
Nsh.l tuurdcr, whim they have emit, a/Ltd from
the Jury, tn.it it t. th- duty of the Coroner to
bib! thou to,- Lie future action of the Grand
Jury. In witneei whereof, we, the jurJr.
as well al it.: •r ter, lily, t i tnt. inqui-Hou
set our haul. an I .ea'i on the dsy au i place
of 'resold.

6u ends the tirst art tif th terrible tragedy
••

• 1,.•k T^.l

S r

George Vail %.1.. e..EIVOyC.I t ,t tilt'
iy aft, ruin ti; .4eetn.l ta hare

laid a:i It hi: I I, ilitjaa:, manner, au.l real-
that h. ht. g•t iiitoaN. ri Neripe

That he purviit-0.1 tiag,!,‘ r hr inoit cluidiat•
a.l-ureil that 01, wo

matt who ir.. !Hi. ht dhl, wtll rir....te to bate
been alt th-r :u:-tak-ii in hi. 1.1 Lolly 11.
says that whit c!..tr tr tlii; atriir it will
be a le44.‘a t him which hi• tall ca.?. truly pn fir
by. Mr Sq., igra,- contine..l 'll tI, • third cor-
rliinr ttf Ow r 1: ik. I. His
cheerfuln. Law • .1 p.tr ~1 with 1114
banjo am' Li, libtrty

.li, • ('tnl ,t /14
The conduct of the al .vo pe rseuag.'s does not

differ in the Icas4 from that ot any other wurdcr
trs iu prison Mrs Xunnitighain expresses the
utmost coutilcuce lc ex, tun .ring clear ;

au ias soon as • cffeets fli., she will forthwith
commence a suit ag trust the New York Herald
for libel.

Mr. Eckel wi:iingly entered iuto conversation
on tilt all engres,ing topic 110 said he was very
c•unfortabie, ai.trVelou.ly calm and
self po,sessed FA- a man charged with the hen ions
crime of murder. Ills meal, are sent in from a
restaurant, and lie has the priviloge of a light at
night if he wishes i:

Newspapers, cigars and other luxuties aro al.
lowed hitu,audin• say, that with one exception
ho has experienced none I,llt the kindest treat-
ment. lie admitted that the circumstantial evi•
deuce agaiu,t the family was rather weighty, hut
he asizerteil t taut! innocence and his full he,
lief that the others now charged with the crime
would be proved inuteent.

STRANnE AFFAIR. —Th • fillosio ,, informa,
firm has be,,n pc,-ted nt th • Livvrio,l Underwri-
ters' Rooms:

"The Kelpie (opium clipper) was lost in the
China reas in 14 4-fil, and all lym- crew and pa•sen-
gern were suppos•sl to be drowned Intelligence
by just been ree,dreil from China that the ring
of one ef the pass( ngers having )wen lately offer•
ed for sale in Canton, inquiries were instituted,
whieh led to the I isenvery of the crew and pas-
senger* not having been drowned. but of their
being in a state of slavery in the Island of For.
lama."

A YOUNG MAN SIEDUCUD-HTIONNAT Dl*
nualL—The Troy Times says:

A young lady sassed Mary Davis, who is
eights's years of age, and belongs is this city,
has bees arrested is BsUstos charged with the
salvation of a preemies' 'mot Mr. -Henry Clark
of Albany, aged sizteen years. The young lady
iodated the hay to elope with bar, and they pas-
sed as brother sad sister. She treated him with
the nest lociag hiadiess, 'footing all the bills

the hotel where they wen stepping. The
young goallsiman is quite disconsolate at

the must of his swats art--bon his 'heir and
swears he will drown Usual in the cistern ifas is pudilied. Pan liais

SINOUL.VII CAI:SE OF SUICIDE.-A prisoner
in the Michigan Penitentiary, sentenced to soli-
tary confinement, was found dead in his cell. A
steam pipe passing through the cell to warm it
had burst, and as no cry for help could be heard
by the keeper, to save himself from being rook-
ed to death the poor man cut his throat.

stir The Mississippi Legislature has just pas-
sed a bill prohibiting any owner of slaves from
imitating them with more than "nine and thirty
lashes" at any one time fur any one offence under
penalty of fine sod imprisonment. All other
unnecessary cruelty to slaves is also made in-
dictable and punishable by fine and imprison-
ment.

rje• at the melseatoet emersi Ilf ealerrflam, •
~

publish thefollowing entreesponalgwe b^lniella eomeetttec ant ties

Near of gi Patricia Church. Though of no loillgesit the

general render, It will inubtkees ppene MOW OPless igeept.shle to

each of she midees adellre ennonelid with Irt denomination, and

to therfore makeroom kw It In OUT nolnnos;
Put Ps._ Jan. MI, 14.5f.

• Itry IMA• fin :—ft to with-1411nrof pet&and rheum,* that

we Imentbina of the congregation of BI Patrick's rhoreh,l avail
oargrierlilof the present opportunity to tender yen- tide trilling

math of the IliMeeetrntion orvnar untiringand indcattleable mow-

tiona in promoting the mow of religion, end trnirh,or go. haw

of:Spey and Mewed, lohleh too often makes it• snrwaranec in

sswietv,) and eetahliebing be your precepts, !meow', .red

feeling among all Whom rood torten., it to heir o..nr sir ire, and
)our mean*of love and eharttr •

We therefore b. leave to premed, onbehalf of your Maur

%ha accompanying eloak, which yea will plea.. receive •ith the

"gasmen of our damn, alleetion, and the warm attachment your

many virtncs have commanded trampler dock

This protracted *nest waik,closid on &turf
day, the case summed up by, the Coroner, the
serdint of the Juryrendered, and lye of the in-
mates of the house, in4ding the two daughters
of Mirs thutoinghstoMommitted to prison to
await the action of the Grand Jury. Saturday's
evidence was highly important, as proving the
complicity of young Snodgrass in the crime as
an aecessiry before the fact. We copy the tes-
timony of the young woman who swears to sell,
log him the dagger, which he denies having pur-
chased : •

Margaret Alviset sworn—l live at 590 Broad-
way , about two or three days, before Dr. Burden
was murdered I saws Luau whom I since recog-
nized as G.-orgx Vail Snodgrass; he came to (fur

place and bought a sword cane; ho objected to
one that it was not strong enough; lie boughtan
old one f ,r $0.7l

The witness toloi a long story of the manner in
which she recognized Snodgrass, since she clime
b.) the Louz-e She swore positively that he was
tip. man. A dagger was shown the witness,
which she said hail the Maine blade as the one
she sold to Snodgrass. She afterwards said it
was like the blade. 'rho dagger has a straight
trong blade about six inc hes long

Snodgrass was at this time absent from the
The Coroner went out, leaving the wit•

bless in conversation with the Jurors When he
returned be sail to the witness :

"Now, Madam, go 1,1 that door, f‘the folding
door between the front and beck parlors,) and sec
if you can recognize any one "

The witness went to the door where Snodgrass
was standing in aor ,w,l t wenty or thirty per
s ins, and at otii_o putted out Snodgrass with a
cane, exelaiminr, .•"rhat is the man

Coroner—Captain Dilks, you will take Mr
Stio.lgrass mut custody—here is your warrant.

The evhleuee of Mt•s Alviset was corroborated
by Aguo• Smith, who worhed in the shop

Th • 1' 'rimer k.gan his suutin,ining up at a late
Lour in the afteru.sin, anti occupied an hour in

charging ills Jury Ile advanced and argued his
theory that the niur r w.ts committed by f:ektq
and Mrs ('unuingliatu, and that Snodgrass was
privy t.l tlm led a. au a cr.sory before the fact;
,I,.•reilrtt I this -!ab•ruout that 11r• Cunningham
was warn. l t,, Sir liordi•II, but did n-it (I•)utit

that .l r1...c t0.,: plaeo, in which E okel or
sontc nth, r party p, rsonattd the I)-cti,r; thus
tablishing th. tu, t et a purpose iu the commis-
soil, of ail, murder The Jury went out a few
minutes titre o'cloek, and returned litx I'

11 ,
atter an att.( n. f five and forty lulu

_ whether her. • .•..1r prsr• r• f..r

WO?, with a curd ct of guilty against Mrs Cuu nn.l wierelts •rfll n... *about thet• an.l

uingliam att.! u;„itur,' Snodgrass as an ac- asst 6",lC't JourelsAno,
• r

ees,..ry e lit tat I, and against the two s",er, u,l twtore the altar 1••••1has 1,...n mnovr
daughter-, A 11.1:•'.1, .11.1(1 as accessories
het. or att. tact The verdict was re.

Thv "4-
by blond and mats,

f

: nit I..e..htstn7l:.
ecivrd will 111dti1ft....1.11.1‘111, ilt approbation The, 1., ...rye notreAb 1nur..14 att. ,01111

G (OUer•k immediate Etteasourei for the e..111 her nersole and um,•.atte la,. by • or.. •

Mittal of the oldbuitter4 pris,m t,) await the humble r•snt .
11.11, n, let u• not I.m.Tet 11,e, •.•.u.,h ..:.

11Ct1..1.1 I.f the rand Jury •

' ,el, 1.1 la tn. rot; :t., new
rob', t

During the short period of your- spiritual chin.', we hare per-

ceired with much pleasure, the high standing of your learning, tin.l

'siesta, and we meth fear that this confined and limited rphere

will, bv-and-by, prove toosmall a field for the more ea nand—l ever. ,
ena of threw gifts willed Coil has riven yon 4linold It err let

roor lot to he separated from ea, we feel certain that y oor talent•

and your virtues will Nun for thetrmelve. their jail reward Rest

assured that oar .prayers will ever follow your footstep., and that

they will be sddrieterd to heaven in your bettalf, for a lone hr.- of

uerraturee, and an eternal reward hereafter In It«tven '
Permit alai" Bee. lumr Slr, townir vou of 'lie t trAtifiration

it beforols its to feel that yoU are oar rountry man, and a n orth.

rlo:d of that Island which has furolahed for arw TIVOIy

inltAtOOi lams ran..., to adorn the Chureti in • It ote.• faith her p.ople

hate ruuin.al firmly fixed. Re, Ice once...re, 14. 11. nee u,r , the

I awn ranee of the profound esteem and affect ein of the m •Ih. t• ..f

I your id.rt, with yrioeh we have the honor to remain

Your utlr.to rat own untt,
CarT. 11. iI McDann,
C•r'r. Juana 4̀111:•,

JoUN Raowa,
Jour fhitidaulR tot tiotttne,

Rea J iii OXY.K, ERnr.
,

iaval LIII.S thank r,u ha adence

Ilk.n to rtt coMfort. Ita ahrs y .:Ig to ti L,.art „i Iwo ni.

to iln,l that Lc Is ktudl) rvirani.^ll.) his flock, anaol th s

ansiettea Or the pa.otona .hang tt it 110 soma plesam.re t..

that these caning ass asprectabsa by thaw who rWoe vt le "Meet

of them. CM oenkasiows Illmthla, it t• not to much the t.l ..f tits

gift that ta to In• eonablerra, as tin• affection r
the Vivo"; awl! tin hspri. tx, Isiv that yrrui rift nr.
10.1, •IPt n.eful In but t. mn,l• r"..1 nt.ll rtv, tome

1.1121

a. an indwas and c aprafusion of tiv r vv.! 1m an ;al aoe.l to

:named tem arde me
Po t, Fnentl• —You rnuttt !Ito • d•ten ,d rail" ' ft. tour

• ttlee, and the kindle dit.poottlons of your heart+ than to ;toe-

qtl_t•entent an I diseroutnation, when you al lowest your.. I! to •ay

tole, •tatterioz tutors of my tai ents, capapaltllltetp, and etrtuee,

It ota eery snail field indent!, that would loft (gun I .uffirtently

far:, f the e•tereta• of all the taletnto with which I hare heen

ttlt lewd I therefont tteek n• other th•tt 'he one tn a htelf the good

Prttvelenee of reel haa'plactfol etelr midst hay

n ti, me a wture• of mu • ittea•dr• at, I di'leatt n and lot,

Llnd n Idrettet trams to. rouln top ,' that t. ban not lee 1 without

it. ittefuture• and Con..lXli,ri. to ,o I I h.q., the, f re, Ilia!

nrtur tram mar t..ito. nn 17.r Irrfirt n!, ;.f reiall 104 art

• la, no 1.4 worttiv .Jr a turate the iiii:arnet

tile one are lanri•al.l.t in their le•Aitt., •ii•re ,ite Nowa.,

all• ,f 'he other io their stopeti.liiii• ir--aiiii while Ise

rlivrukki fand n.voneCtiotitt of the horn. • of our routh, I.t

twin• ileetily totem-MA.4in the glories, the honor, 1..1 prooperitv of
tLia queen among the nations.

rrPermit me, her,* keoisetrade, to thank you *pun for thia very

cenent and substantial favor of your esteem, wh., the brews...

otf l-ske F.rie whistle around my ears in tier don . f a :rit*r.

tLn t en warm an.: !swiitifu I cloak att. he M.,. alt.:
f•.l. dAt TUe more vlolellt •t.,r ,n, an.] the nor ' •

t tl.• 11101, A :trill', w Jm, hrytt,t A 7 4,r)04.•• I • 1,11

f '• v,•n .•r• %D! a•pant.on. i...r far•
and trr,ivel:V. 1,, rcntb•m.n of Palm./ • c....nrr. rat i••r.

1.1`1,./... of prhaperlt T, •1141 ,Ilrro•-••

of Tour reran for 1.0,r • -,' •
may the pvitalz storm. , Want,' n •

in! shouldPea unt ,rro-1t 1. tut ma% t.•• • • • •
• : •Mel 1 you vn•.•rk I 1:1 from 21, rt•l

. h •t• • r roll and want, awl, as ~,t1,•1-, 1•• •`

t the aa..ir to a matath .-pasaing .

o. r'o r' ,..lontlrot .J(10 day Loefo, ?tie a tar of 4;....;
•

.. In •ht of Ig.-to. r. ti ii I a 1 -.I ttl V .1

C err r N. Mut,. ts:, 0-'llll

1-_A I N. OTIC
1111GII CONSTABLE—Th• n. 11). of E..: Arroor.
the Fa.ort .ill t •olonatod t.. tkr. Totero.f tl.

tit) of Kru .t the ensuing election, f,§r "thee of Ilt.h c00..3
ble. MAX \

Mr111ELMIROIA0•SHII:II1.1 ONCENTIL‘TI.I3
EXTIIACT al Clll ,t-‘^ •

t. Ira.ro •r. of I'll:virtu Lc• arr.i tr.r.rtr.. r.. • • - •

o r imaratron urr. tr car, •.•

110 Ittrul 1. r, ki.trre• r•,. Or pro, k%
A it, rt1.1,111, git t 4.4-tst..

r
r •11

l'r. mr-atton

Mr. t Urrr for the Ilttlr.—", . Ito.l.,l••nee al.. '• • I I.
1. rtkar will not , 'LA

MEI

MEE
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